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On this site, you can find the complete menu of The Lion's Inn from Coventry. Currently, there are 17 dishes and
drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What Caron M likes about The Lion's Inn:
Would usually only eat out here when with all the family. We have takeout from here as the food is fabulous. For

a change decided to eat in the restaurant. Lovely, clean, warm surroundings. Staff always pleasant, very
hospitable! Had the lam and garlic karahi mmm mmm mmm mmmmmmm delicious! read more. When the

weather conditions is good you can also be served outside. What Lilly Fox doesn't like about The Lion's Inn:
Short and sweet review. The food was good when it opened, now the sauces are watery and thinned within an

inch of its life. Keema bread had only half full with meat. Poppadoms had dips, but they were just tasteless,
mango sauce had no mango chunks, just a poor effort. I won’t even use this place again, the outside appearance

represents the quality of the food. Run down and crumbling. We are trying Pickles next time,... read more. The
Lion's Inn The groundbreaking Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the exquisite mix of familiar flavors and

exciting new creations will amaze!, there are also delectable vegetarian menus on the menu. Customers also
appreciate the use of typical Indian spices, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian dishes.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Slushe�
LIME

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

MUSHROOM

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

FISH

India�
LAMB BIRYANI

BIRYANI

CHICKEN DARTS

NAAN

SAAG

Ingredient� Use�
PICKLE

RICE

CHICKEN

APPLE

GARLIC
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